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For many years, the study of hea'lth was centered 
around two general areas: bDdy cleanliness and the anatomy 
of the human body. Little time was actually devoted to 
either. Toda-y, heal th education more nearly conforms to the 
definition of health adopted by the World Health Organiza-
tion: "Health is a state of complete physical, mental and 
social well-beiru?, not merely the absence of disease or 
l 
infirmary.11 
Educators are increasingly aware that health educa-
tion is no lon�er an obscure area of the curriculum. It may 
well serve as a focal point of instruction with a vast po­
tential for a new thrust into the deeper meaning of human 
life. Once health education was deemed necessary because 
health was erroneously interpreted as the "absence of 
disease." Cu)'.'rently, health education is more concerned 
with efforts to study, define, and communicate thA concept 
that health is a dynamic, emerging phenomenon of growing and 
developing. Optimum health should set the stage for max-
imum efficiency of human functions. 
l James H. Otto, Cloyd J. Julian, and J. Edward 
Tether, I .. 'lodern Health (New York: Holt, Rinehart and 
Winston, Inc., 1967), p. 6 .  
1 
2 
It hns been rococnlzod tho.t hoo.lth oducation ahould 
ho.vc o. hic;h priority in tho ::rnhool curriculum. Ao oa.rly as 
1960, tho Joint Committe e  on Iiealth Educat ion ProblDms in 
Education (of the National Education Association and tho 
American Medical Association) recommended cooperative action 
botween the schools and the community resources and health 
ae;encies . 
PUR?OSE OF THE STUDY 
It was the intent of the invest igator to survey the 
health educat ion program in Tomah, Wiscons in. Tomah, (the 
home of the writer) is located in west-central Wisconsin 
and has a population of approx imately 6,000 people. There 
are nearly 850 students in the elementary school and 775 1n 
both the junio r and senior high school. In area, this is 
the second largest district in the state. 
The purpo se of the study was three-fold: 
1 .  to survey the health instruction in the public 
school 
2 .  to d iscover to what extent the school system has 
used the health resources in the community and 
3. to determine whether or not the resources have 
been utilized as effectively as possible. 
DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
This study is concerned with the public schools in 
Tomah, Wiscons in, and the community resources related to 
tho heulth nnpectn of l ifo . 
Parochial schools wore not included in tho inven-. 
ticnt ion. 
Only the members of tho teachine staff woro re­
que sted to complete the survey forms. Tho se pcrsonn in 
administrative posit ions were not included. 
Chapter 2 
RELATED LITERATURE 
Tho statutes of the state of Wisconsin concerning 
curriculum and Grade level placement of the various health 
topics are vague . In statute nnmber 161 . 50 part one , it 
states: 
• • •  The program shall be designed to e ducate 
youth with regard to critical health problems and 
shall include, out not oe limited to , the follow­
in� topics as a basis for comprehensive education 
curricula in all elementary and secondary schools: 
drugs, narcotics, alcohol, tobacco , m!ntal health, 
and related health and safety topics. 
Each school district is required to interpret this 
provision for health education individually . Many differenT, 
people are required to make these judsments; therefore, time 
allocation within the school week or tear, and continuity 
of health instruction from one grade to the next show little 
consistency. Responses to the questionnaires supported 
this hypothesis. 
As Carl A .  Troester stated ,  however, 11The quality of 
school health and physical education programs will oe 
largely determined by the administrative leadership of the 
l 
Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction .  �  
estions for Develo in Health Education Pro�rams in \..rrs=­
consin Schools Madison, Wisconsin, 1971 , p .  17 . 
4 
2 school community . "  
Students need to b e  made o.wo.re of thoir physical 
condition ns so methine to bo studied, underotood, and nur-
turod in order that it co.n satisfactorily function for an 
indefinite period o f  time. As Carl E .  Willgooso obsorved, 
"It is not at all unrealistic to base the education o f  
children now in school o n  the probability that a high per-
5 
c0ntage will live past  ninety and many beyond one hundred 
years. 113 Barring te rminal illne ss o r  acc idental death, that 
could be many years beyond senior high school. Unfortu­
nately a person cannot wait until he i s  fifty or older to 
plan for old age . A National Education Association Proj ect 
on Instruction stated, 11The school, as the only social in-
stitution that reaches all children and youth has responsi­
bility for teaching the basi.c information and for helping 
young people develop the habits and attitudes essential for 
healthful living. u4 
It is imperative that teachers and administrato rs 
oo made aware o f  the importance o f  health education as it 
applies to the modern-day course o f  study. It i s  not the 
2ca.rl A. Troester, "Phy s ical Education, Health, and 
Safety: Developments," Bulletin o f  the National Association 
of Secondary-School Princi pals, (November, 1963), pp. 100-
10$. 
3carl E. Willgoose, The Curriculum in Ph s ical Edu­
cation (Englewoo d  Cliffs, N. J. : Prentice-Hall, Inc. ,  19 9 , 
p .  13. 
4Pro j ect on the Instructional Program o f  the Public 
Schools, De ciding ·what to Teach (Washington, D. c. : National 
Education Association, 1963), pp. 108-120. 
st udy o f  anatomy, o r  learnine how to brush your tooth and 
wus h your hands ; it contributes to the development o f  the 
total indivi dual, to his social, intellect ual, and phy sical 
well-be ing. Good health must bo a way of life to be cult i­
vated fro m birth unt il doat h. As an infant o r  young child, 
aspect s o f  good health must be cont rolled by other persons, 
but as a child goe s  to school and matures, he must grad-
ually assume this res ponsibility for himse lf. 
6 
It is at this point t hat awareness o f  the i mportance 
o f  good health should cause the student to develop self-
mot ivat ion for pract icing good healt h concepts.  If this 
internal mot ivation is not present, t here will be anothe r  
generat ion o f  people who "know what t hey are supposed to 
do to keep well, but t hey fail to do so. u5 
They know about the .recovery power of proper 
relaxat ion, but they do not rest. They under­
stand ho w tobacco smoking can cause death fro m 
lung cancer, but they do not give up cigarettes. 
They kno w ho w alcohol effects driving ability, 
but they drive after drinking. They appreciate 
the role of regular e xe rcise in weight control, 
yet they dg little to alter the ir sedentary way of living. 
It would be hoped that by utilizing the available 
school and community reso urces ,  this picture o f  the s edan-
5carl E .  Willgoose, "Value Illness," Journal of 
Health1 Phys ical Educat ion and Recreat ion, XXXVI (Harch, 
1965), 19-21. 
6 carl E. Willgoose, The Curriculum in Ph s i cal �du­
cation (Engle wood C liffs, N.J.: Prent ice-Hall, Inc . ,  19 9 ,  
p. 10. 
7 
tury American with poor houlth habits can be cho.ngod. "i-lhen 
tho student undorsto.nds that health and fitneso o.ro lifelong 
and cunrulative concerns, and tho.t knowlodgo tro.nslatod into 
positiv� hoalth practices can extend y outhfulness and poot­
pono ae;l ng, then instruction becomes moaningful.117 
?Joseph P. Felice and Patrick J. Carolan, Tune Into 




To survey the ono hundred fifty -two public school 
teachers, three separate typ�s of questionnaires wore used. 
Samples of each are included in the Appendix, pp. 41-44. 
One was a two-page form given to each teacher from 
. kindergarten through grade six. It asked the teacher to 
answer questions regarding the amount of time the teacher 
devoted to health education, the resource materials and 
personnel used, and to make suggestions for improving 
health instruction at her level. Page two of the question­
naire listed individual health topics and asked the teacher 
to indicate whether the topic was discussed only inciden- . 
tally, or whether a measurable amount of time was devoted 
to it. If the latter was the case, an estimate of the 
amount of time spent on the topic was requested. 
Junior and senior high school teachers who conceiv-
ably could deal with health-related topics as a part of 
their subject area also received a two-page form. Page two 
was the same as the elementary teachers received. Page one 
contained questions concerning the opinion of teachers re-
garding the inclusion of health education in the junior and 
senior high school curriculum, the amount of time they spent 
discussing health-related topics, and resource material 
8 
used. 
Junior and se nior high school teachors wore al.oo 
aske d to respond to questions similar to these: 
1 .  Would you favor having health education a one­
scmestor course at tho senior high school level? 
2. Should it be as a separate subject or combined 
with others? 
3. Should it be required for all students? 
4 .  At what age would the instruction be most 
effective? 
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5. What specific health problem areas do you believe 
would be most beneficial for the twelve to eighteen year 
old student? 
For teachers of math, i�dustrial arts, and other 
subjects not usually dealing with topics related to health 
education, a one-page form was devised. This contained 
only the opinion questions relating to the inclusion of 
health education in the curriculum. 
Various persons in the community who are involved in 
health services were interviewed. Questions directed to 
them concerned the assistance they had provided the school 
to implement the health instruction. Also, they were asked 
what services they might have been able to provide but 
had not beon asked to prior to this time. F1nall�, they · 
were questioned as to whether they could foresee any 
future cooperation between themselves or their agency 
and the school health program which had not yet been 
utilizod.? So.mplos of theso questions are included as 
A1>p0ndix D, page 45. 
10 
Chapter 4 
PERSEHTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The data collected were assembled into two bo.sic 
catocories: the first comprised of that data s ecured as a 
result of the public s chool survey ; the s econd, that infor­
mation which resulted from personal interviews and visits 
to the various community faci lities. The results of the 
school survey were further broken down into: (1) elementary 
school, ( 2 )  junior high school, (3) s enior high school, and 
(4) s pecial education. 
The community facilities have been organized into 
the following groups for the purpose of this study: 
(1) public s chool personnel, ( 2 )  V eterans' Administration 
Hospital, (3) Tomah Memorial Hospital, (4) Park and Rec­
reation Board, (5) other recreational opportunities, 
(6) other community resources ,  and (7) volunteer agencies. 
HEALTH EDUCATION IN THE ELE:rvJENTARY SCHOOL 
Kindergarten 
Health was cons idered an on-going s ubject by the 
teachers of the eight kindergarten classes, with.certain 
topics (s uch as care of self, proper diet, attitudes 
toward others, and safety ) covered separately. However, 
health-related topics were taught whenever i ntroduced i nto 
11 
12 
the discussion. Films , film strips, picture s ,  and magazines 
were.used . The school nurse talked to tho groups concern�ng 
dental care and also conducted eye-screening tests.  
The kindergarten teachers felt health education 
should continue through senior high school. 
Grade One 
Nine first-grade teachers responded to the quest ion­
naire . The t ime spent on health education ranged from no 
specified amount of t ime each week, to s ixty minut es per 
week. Five of the nine felt health �hould be taught as a 
separate subj ect,  but each of them actually incorporated it 
into science or social studies classes.  One tAa�her aver­
aged twelve minutes per day but the remaining eight taught 
e ither one or two fifteen-minute segments of health each 
week . 
Grade Two 
Seven second-grade teachers responded.  One t eacher 
included health instruction as incidental to whatever topic 
came under discussion. The t ime used for health education 
by the other six teachers ranged from fifteen to forty min­
ute s  per week. Most of them taught health as a part of 
soc ial studie s .  
Grade Three 
The findings in the third grade corresponded greatly 
with the two lower primary levels . Of the seven teachers 
who responded, two indicated only incidental health e duca-
13 
tion. The mlnimwn t ime spent in health inst�uction was 
fifteen minute s  a weok . The maximum t ime wus one hundred 
thirty-f ive minutes weekly, scheduled on three separate days 
for eighteen woeks . In two classrooms , health was taught as 
a separute subj ect; in the others ,  it was incorpo�ated into 
reading or scienc e .  
Grade Four 
The t ime devoted to health education increased at 
tho fourth grade level. It ranged from thirty to ninety 
minutes except in two instance s .  One teacher reported only 
incidental discussion and another reported spending fifteen 
minutes per week for e ighteen weeks . Three of the nine 
teachers taught health as a separate subj ect,  three as a 
part of science , and the other two combined it with social 
studies and reading. 
Grades Five and Six 
The upper elementary grade teachers averaged forty­
f 1 ve minute s  per week for health instruct ion. Two taught it 
as a separate subject; five included health in the sc ience 
work; and one reporte d  that health was t aught whenever the 
subj ect came up . Five of them used a textbook part of the 
t ime . 
Swnmary of Additional Questions on the Elementary Teachers• 
Questionnaire 
Very few student s  used any type of textbook for 
health instruction up through grade three ,  but 50 per cent 
of tho fourth, fifth, and sixth graders dld. Films and 
f'ilm strips were the most common visual aids used and the 
school nurse was the only resource person. Field trips 
wore not utilized as a part of' health education in the 
olementary schools. 
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In answer to question sevon, "At what level (or 
levels) do you feel health education is most important?" the 
teachers• responses were consistently, "All levels." It was 
also agreed that in order to improve health education at 
their respective levels it should be taught as a separate 
subject with sufficient time allocated for it in the weekly 
schedule. The other suggestion mentioned regularly by many 
teachers at various grade levels, was the need for a de­
tailed course of study. They felt that this would help 
insure an orderly and meanin.gful progression of instruction 
for all students. All teachers would then be subject to the 
district plan rather than having health education left to 
individual discretion. 
HEALTH EDUCATION IN THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
The Tomah Junior High School has had regularly 
scheduled health education classes for grades seven and 
eight for the past three years. These have been required 
coursAs which meet two and one-half periods per week for 
the entire year. Teachers in this school know what topics 
have been presented in the health classes of each grade and 
endeavor not to duplicate or ovArlap to any great extent. 
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Thero are cortuln health-related top1cs which lond 
themselves to study und discussion in social studies, 
science, or home economics. Such subjects are seldom ap­
proached with emphasis on the same concepts, however. The 
seventh-grade science class investigated the blood routes 
and structure of the heart when studying the circulatory 
system. The eighth-grade health class, studying the same 
system, concentrated on malfunctioning problems related to 
the system, diseases of the heart and blood vessels, and 
methods used to strengthen the heart muscle. 
The junior high school teachers have been informed 
regarding the content, objectives, and methods employed in 
health education classes and strongly favor its being 
offered as a separate subject in the junior high school and 
in the senior high school as. well. The survey indicated 
that 100 per cont favored having health education in the 
junior high school and 84 per cent felt it should be taught 
as a separate subject in the senior high school. Thirty­
four of the forty-one teachers completed the questionnaire·. 
Topics of special significance to the young teen­
ager were included in the seventh and eighth-grade course 
of study. They were presented as personal concepts essen­
tial to e;rowth and development for that complete physical, 
mental, and social well-being suggested by the World Health 
Organization's definition of health. 
These included: 
.(1) general aspects of good health for teen-agers; 
skin care and rolato<l probloms, toon-ae;e nutrition, 
crooming, regular medical and dento.l check-ups, sleep and 
r<:>st 
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( 2 )  musculature and skeletal developmont including 
the importance of exercise and physical fitness 
(3) alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs from both the 
phy sical and social aspect of their use 
(4)  mental health including personality development, 
behavior, intelligence, social interaction with peers, 
farnily, and other adults 
( 5) infectious diseases, epidemiology, immunization 
(6) first aid and safety 
( 7 )  systems of circulation, respiration, and diges­
tion with emphasis on the importance of proper functioning, 
maintenance and care of ore�ns as well as abusive actions 
(8 ) community health and 
(9 ) world health. 
Some community resources have been utilized. Speak­
ers have shared their expertise in the areas of drugs, first 
aid, civil defense, circulatory complications, and blood 
t�ping. Field trips were arranged to a fall-out shelter, 
to see a county emergency rescue vehicle, and to the Arner­
ican Red Cross Blood Mobile. 
HEALTH EDUCATION IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
There is no health education class as such, in the 
Tomah Senior High School. Students as juniors or seniors 
17 
may tuko n ono- somentor course called Health Occupntlono, 
but thin is primarily concerned with career information and 
invcsti6ation. 
Homo o conomics classes include a unit 1n family 
livina in which there are films and a talk by tho school 
nurse concerning childbirth, child growth, and development . 
The biology classes spend approximately e ight weeks studying 
the body systems and two weeks study ing growth and develop-
ment . 
Boys in physical educat ion classes rece ive some 
incidental instruction regarding alcohol, tobacco , and other 
drugs; dental care and other health habits; and first aid 
and safety as they apply to sports and athlet i c s .  In the 
girls ' phy s ical education clas ses there i s  cursory discus­
s ion of health habit s ,  disea.se prevention, phy s ical fitne s s  
and safety , again relating to sports participation. 
Four English teachers responded to the que stion­
naire . One indicated oc casional <liscuss ions pertaining to 
aspects of health. The soc ial problems classes spent the 
mo.st ti.me with health and health-related problems . One 
teacher devoted sixty-six hours and another thirty-five 
hours to such top ics as disease prevention, drugs, family 
life educat ion, growth and development, mental health, 
personality development, sexuality, venereal diseases, and 
world health problems. 
The Tomah Senior High School teachers were in· 
greater disagreement regarding the necessity for health 
18 
education cla.sse s. �1hilo 7 5 per cent fol t hoo.l th educo.t ion 
Dhould bo to.ueht at the senior high school levol, onl y 
46 per cent felt it should be a require d one-semester 
course . 
It could be that the discrepancy be twee n the opin­
ions regarding need and desirability of a required health 
education class could stem from a lack of knowle dge on the 
part of some teachers as to just what constitutes junior or 
senior high health education. Additional comments were 
added to the survey forms which indicated this. One teacher 
stated that the course title should be changed from Health 
Education to Sex Education, and cove r such topics as drugs, 
cancer, heart dise ase , birth control, mental he alth and 
dieting but not how to take a bath. Another felt the word, 
'health' sounded boring, but. if applied to student experi­
ence s it would be more interesting. 
A few high school teachers felt that health should 
be taught at all grade levels, kindergarten throueh grade 
twelve, but as a part of junior and senior high school 
s�ie nce , biology , social studies, or home e conomics. The 
pre ceding paragraphs indicate the limited topics cove red 
in biolosy and home e conomins. Two social problems te achers 
spent a great deal of time with the health aspect of life, 
but one did nothing. None of the history teachers included 
anything in the area of health education. 
The health occupations course for junior and senior 
students was initiated in the school year 1971-1972. An 
19 
ovalunt ion of its impact on tho community i s  yot to bo 
ronlizod. Tho plnnnin� p roceeding its inaugurat ion in­
volved many community healt h pors onnel as well as the voca-
t i onal director of tho school district. The obj oct ivos and 
1 
purpos0s of the course were e stabli shed. An out line of 
t he course content was aoproved, and a qualified instructor 
2 
was e mplo�·ed. 
HEALTH EDUCATION IN SPECIAL EDUCATION' 
There are four classrooms for children with special 
learning problems. One is  comprised of children of a wide 
age range classed as t rai nable. The other t hrAe classrooms 
are for children with various learning disabilit ies,  separ-
ated into int ermediate, j unior and senior high age group s .  
These teachers all recognize. that health informat i on i s  of 
prime importance t o  t he ir stude nt s .  
Health educat ion i s  taught a� a separate subj e ct i n  
each of the special educat ion classes.  I n  t he trainable 
room, students wash t he i r  hands and brush t heir teeth each 
day und�r t he supervisi on of the teacher. Learning by 
liaving the student actually do as he has been instructed 
contributes to a stronger e stablisrunent of t he habits. The 
teacher estimated that s ixt y hours per year were devoted t o  
body cleanlines s  and forty-five hours per year t o  dental 
l 
A copy of the Obje ct ives and Purposes of t he Health 
Careers course is included as Appendix E ,  page 46. 
2 A copy of the Outline of the Course for Health 
Careers is included an Appendix F, pages 47-49. 
health. Ninety hours per your (which would avorato thlrty 
�inutes per day ) was estimat ed to have boon spont on phyn­
ical fitness. In addition to these major areas, some t imo 
wns also devoted to growth and development, nutrition and 
safety. 
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This teacher used film strips and picturos as aids 
in t eaching. She est imated that an average of thirty-five 
minutes a day were spent on health education in addition to 
the thirty minutes used specifically for physi cal fitne s s .  
I n  the intermediate class, where students ranged 
from eight to twelve y ears of age, the teacher indicate d  
only incidental discussion o f  epidemiology , family life 
educat ion, mental health, public health, sexuality and ven­
ereal disease s .  For other topics listed on page two of the 
questionnaire, it was estimated that two hours were devoted 
to each. 
It was indicated that library books, film strips, 
films , pictures and magazines were utilized as aids to 
instruction. The suggestion was made that there was a nee d  
for more resource people and field trips to health insti­
tutions. 
The special education classes for studentA aged 
thirteen to fifteen or sixteen covered nearly every topic 
listed on page two of the survey form. The greate st amount 
of time was spent �n the areas of personality development , 
sy st �s of the body , alcohol, tobacco , and other drugs. It 
was indicated that all types of resource material listed 
were used at one time or another with the exceptlon of 
fiold trips and guest speo.kers . 
?.l 
The teacher of the older special education ntudonta 
did not specify the amount of t ime devoted to each topic, 
but indicate d  that each topic was discussed except ears, 
epidemiology, and systems of the body . 
Again, audio-visual resources were used extensively 
but there were no field trips or guest speakers . 
These four teachers believed that health education 
should be a part of the curriculum for all students, in­
cluded in each grade, kindergarten through six, and at least 
one year each in junior and senior high school .  
COMMUNITY HEALTH RESOURCES 
The Tomah School District is fortunate to have a 
variety of health facilities and specialists in the immedi­
ate area. Personal interviews were conducte d  with Dr . James 
Chitwood, dent ist; Mr . David Pearson, Chief Administrator of 
the Tomah Memorial Hospital; Mr. Robert Stump, Director of 
the Tomah Rehabilitation Center; Mr. William Zabrowski, 
Vocational Director, anci Mrs .  Margery Steen, R . N . ,  both of 
the Tomah Publ ic Schools; Hr.  Charles Fenrick, Executive 
Secretary of the Tomah Chamber of Commerce; and Mr. Duane 
Asp, pharmacist . Interviews and visits were conducted in 
an attempt to determine to what extent community resources 
were available and have been utilized to implement the­
school health education program. 
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The school district itoelf' omployo many por::ionn with 
nomo oxport ise in probloms often included in health oduco.­
t ion.  Tho school nurse, athlotic director, coaches ,  food 
service mnnacor,  soc ial worker, and guidance counselors aro 
ouch knowledgeable in varioun aspects of hoalth. The com­
munity supports the Tomah Hcmorial Hosp ital, the Tomah Reha­
bilitation Center, s ix dentists,  four resident physicians 
with others from neighboring towns using the hospital facil­
ities and available for consultat ion. There are three 
optometri sts,  the Tomah Memorial Nursing Home, three phar­
macies,  and a large United States Government Veterans ' Ad­
ministration/Hospital. Also available to the c it izens of 
Tomah is  the Nonroe County Guidance C l inic which provides a 
wide range of counseling services as well as test ing and 
referrals when so indicated • .  
There are several health-centered volunteer agencies 
functioning in the area. Among them are the American Red 
Cross, the Associat ion for Mental Retardat ion, the American 
Cancer Society, Candy Stripers, Womens• Auxillary, and two 
senior cit izens group s .  
School Personnel 
Within the School system itself are persons highly 
qualified to lecture or give demonstrations to students on 
many health matters . 
Nurse . The school nurse is  qualified to speak on 
many topics pert inent to health education. In the e lemen-
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tary school she has discussed dental care, and tho impor­
tunco of cloanllnoss. She has oxplo. inod monstruution to the 
upper olomento.ry e;irls. 
In the junior high school the nurse ho.s demonstrated 
tho use of the stethoscope, sphyemomanometer,  and thermom­
eter and explained the ir importance to the doctor when 
eiving physical examinat ions· and also in diagnosing ill­
ne s se s .  She has also lectured to the social studie s classes  
concerning medieval medicine and health pract ice s .  
In the senior high school she has mat with the home 
economics family living class to show·a film on childbirth 
and conduct the discussion following the film. 
At various intervals the students have seen the 
nurse for eye-screening checks, hearing t e st s, Tine t e sts, 
and various ·immunizat ion clinics conducted throughout the 
district . 
Food Service Manager. This man has not d iscussed 
the importance of nutrition with the students though he i s  
quite knowledgeable i n  his f ield.  
School Social Worker and Guidance Counselors.  "While 
many students meet with these persons on an individual 
basis, many others seldom have the opportunity to become 
well-acquainted with them. Therefore, they are unaware of 
the services provided. 
Coache s .  The coaches have not been approached t o  
d i scuss fitness with younger children or other students out-
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s ide the ir own clas s or coaching ass ignmont s .  
Othor Teachers. Thora have beon other toachore in 
tho systom who have contributed to various phaaos of honlth 
education. Ono Ene;lish teacher who had travollod in Europe 
d iscussed health conditions ,  sanitation, and dietar:1 defi­
c iencies as a part of a unit. of world health. 
Veterans' Administration Ho spital 
Drugs Rehab ilitat ion Program. The Tomah Veterans • 
Admini stration Hospital has been de s ignated as a rehab il­
itation center for alcoholics and other drug abusers as 
well as for regular medical treatment . The faci lity has 
always dealt with the problem of alcohol ism, but only re­
cently added drug abuse to its program. Hany p sychiatrists, 
psychologists and specialist.s in other areas have been 
added to the staff to provide the necessary treatment and 
counseling required by the affected veterans . These per­
sonnel are available to addre ss school and community organ­
izations in order to educate the public regarding the many 
facets of drug abuse and its far-reaching impl ications . 
They have taken part in in-service training for teachers , 
but have not met with any student s in a classroom s ituat ion. 
Dietit ian. The expert ise of this individual has not 
been ut il ized by the public school e ither in home economic s  
clas s e s ,  or in health education. 
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Volunteer Services. Many persons , not only in Tomah 
but from as far away as one hundred mile s ,  regularly devo�e 
many hours of their time in service to veterans at the hos-
pita1 .  Some provide professional type services such as 
public relations or nursing assistance on a volunteer bas is; 
but the majority offer friendship and companionship through 
conversat ion, playing cards , checkers , che s s ,  read ing to 
thorn, writing lette rs , or going for walks with them. Some 
patients are permitted to go for drives or into town shop­
ping with the volunteer workers. 
A very few high school students have become involved 
in this program through the Service Club in the school, but 
it is not a widely public ized group. 
Tomah Memorial Hospital 
Laboratory Dire ctor. This individual has lectured 
about and demonstrated the various laboratory test ing de­
vices,  use of laboratory tests in diagno sis  and treatment 
and use of X-Ray and other radiological equipment for the 
high s chool,health careers class. 
Volunteer Services Director. This woman coordinate s  
the work of all the volunteers by scheduling their t ime and 
ass i8ning duties. There are two separate groups; the Tomah 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary for adults, and the Candy 
Stripers for teen-agers. At the present t ime about twenty 
I 
girls are involved in the Candy Striper program. They pro-
vide any services not available to patient s  as a part of 
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the work of rogular employees . 
The Tomah Memorial Hospital Auxiliary is compo sed 
of women willing to devote free time e ither working in the 
gift shop at the hospital, or operating the Goodwill Store 
in town. They are recoenized annually for hours of service, 
but they refuse service pins on the grounds that the money 
should be used in the hospital instead. 
Park and Recreation Board 
In 1972, for the first t ime, a full-t ime Director of 
Recreation was employed.  There have been many regularly 
s cheduled activit ies in the past but they have been organ­
ized by the school athletic director with various activities 
directed by t eachers or other lo cal workers . College stu­
dents and upper-classmen from the high school have been em­
ployed to work on the playgrounds, as swimming pool life­
guards , and to teach life saving and swimming clas s e s .  
Most o f  the act ivit ies have used the school facil­
ities .  The elementary school gymnasium is used for square 
dancing one evening a weeK all year round, and is open to 
all age groups .  The junior high school gymnasium i s  used 
two nights a week during the school year for slimnast ics, 
volleyball, and basketball for all ages .  A town park and 
a high school athletic field are used for softball and base­
ball in the spring and summer  by both sexes of all ages .  
Six new tennis courts adjacent to the high school have been 
added to the four old ones to expand this activity. 
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At tho present time, swimming is l imited to the 
summor season, but funds are beine raised and plans are in 
developmental stages to enclose the pool to make possible 
its use on a y ear-round basis. (There is no pool in any 
school building. ) 
The Park and Recreation Board also assumes the re­
sponsibility for clearing Lake Tomah for ice-skating and 
maintaining the ice hockey rink. Ice fishing is permitted 
on another part of the l ake. Various areas throughout the 
city are banked and flooded to provide neighborhood 1ce­
skating facilities for younger children. 
Other Recreational Opportunities 
The city does not provide any facilities for skiing 
or snowmobiling. There are, however, snowmobile clubs in 
the are a with trails between Tomah and adjoining towns as 
well as ski groups which plan regular trips to a near-by 
resort. 
Bowling leagues for all ages are active y ear round, 
and two �olf courses near the city provide excellent facili­
ties· for leasue or individual participation and instruction. 
Bicycling has become a very popular activity . Bi­
cycle trails have been established throughout the state and 
a registered American Youth Hostel is located a few miles 
south of the city. 
Fishing on Lake Tomah attracts large-scale partici­
pation from spring through fall. 
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There are nwnerous other clubs and organizations t o  
stimulate the creat ive and intelle ctual development o f  an. 
individual. These include: Parkway Garden Club, Shake­
speare Club, Ceramics Club, Art Club, an amatuer dramatics 
group, ( which has put on programs regularly to raise money 
to enclose the swimming pool) library reading groups for 
children, Boy and Girl Scouts ,  4-H Clubs , and a dance 
studio. 
Two Senior Citizens• groups meet regularly in t he 
high school cafeteria. They o ffer a wide range o f  act i vi­
t i es and entertainment as well as opportunities for service 
to others. Advanced age does not s ignify withdrawal from 
society or indifference to the needs o f  others. They wel­
co me the chance to help other people. 
The vocat ional school division of t he Tomah Publi c  
School System o ffers a wide select ion o f  classes for self­
improvement, recreation, and advanced vocational training. 
Other Community Resour ces 
Pharmacists. Tomah-supports t hree well-stocked drug 
stores staffed by s i x  registered p harmacists. The Tomah 
Memorial Hospital and t he Veterans• Hospital each has its 
o wn p harmacists who do not serve the general public. 
Tomah Rehabilitation Center. While the central 
office is  in Tomah, t he therap ists serve t hree full count ies 
and a part of another. Hospitals and nursing homes lease 
space to them to enable the e quipm�nt to be easily avail-
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able to those persons requiring 1t. The prorosai onnl stuff 
consi sts of one corrective exercise therapist, one spooch 
therapis t, throe physical therapists, one psycholor;ist, one 
podiatrist, o.nd one full-time and three pa.rt-time inhalation 
therapists. The director is  also licensed to teach driving 
to handicapped persons in automobil ·es equipped for their 
specific needs. 
Chief of Police. Having had considerable experience 
with pushers and users of illegal drugs, the Tomah Police 
Chief has addressed school and community groups concerning 
both the legal and the social aspects of drug abuse. Dis­
plays show various types of drugs in their many forms, as 
well as items used in the administration or use of the drugs 
which have been confiscated in the local area. The l e cture 
has been geared to disperse factual information without the 
use of scare tactics or emotionalism, and was adjusted to 
the age level of the audience. 
Monroe County Civil Defense. This agency is most 
cooperative in providing mater�als to the school for a unit 
in first aid and emergency preparedness. A series of films 
is provide d free of charge by the Wisconson Department of 
iiealth and Social Services, along with the testing materials. 
The dire ctor provides splinting and bandaging materials, 
wound si mulation devices, and a Rescusci-Anne.model for 
practi cing mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. A county emergency 
vehicle was avail able and a traffic off i cer explained the 
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equipment and the services they provide. Tho Monroe County 
Civil Dcfen3o Director has presented class dis cussions for 
tho teacher on occasion and arranaed a fiold trip to ono of 
tho local fall-out shelters. He accompanied tho Groupa and 
explained the facilities and situation which would be en­
countered in the event of an actual disaster. 
Dentists. All of the six dentists do general den­
tistry. Any special orthodontic work is referred to out­
side specialists. Two dentists have a clinic which employs 
fo�r dental assistants and three dental laboratory techni­
cians. They have a rather unique agreement with dental 
schools in the Phillipine Islands and Japan whereby they 
accept registered technicians from their countries who re­
co ive training in our methods. Usually they spend about 
three years here and speak fluent English when they leave. 
Volunteer Agencies 
American Red Cross. While the American Had Cross 
offers a wide variety of services, the one receiving the 
most publicity in the Tomah, 1.�isconsin, area is the blood 
mobile. The drive for volunteer donors is held five times 
each year. This is staffed by two or three nurses from 
Nadison who travel with the unit, plus volunteer nurses, 
Hospital Auxiliary members, typists, baby-sitters and young 
girls from the local community to check coats and run 
errands. · 
Field trips have been arranged for the Tomah Junior 
High School health classe s to obsorve t he procedure while 
t ho hoad nurse explains the process of blood collection, . 
storage, laboratory usage, and distribution. 
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American Cancer Society. Many pamphlets and bro­
chures are available free of charge through t his acency for 
use in the classroom. They �ave als o  provided films and 
film strips depicting signs of cancer, various types of 
cancer, cancer research, the relation of smoking to cancer, 
and cancer treatment. In this communit y, older students 
have been use d  t o  baby-sit while t heir mothers attended 
meetings where films were s hown and a doct or explained 
ute rine and breast cancer. 
Salvat ion Army. There are no Salvat ion Army 
officers located in Tomah, bµt a local volunt eer works 
through the Lacrosse headquart ers when there is a need. 
Most oft en it is in the form of food or s helter for desti­
t ute persons new to the communit y. This volunteer works 
closely with the Chamber of Commerce and the Tomah Minis ­
terial Associat ion t o  aid transients in finding e mployment. 
Chapter 5 
SUMMARY , CONC LUSIONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
SUMMARY 
It was the purpose oF this study to survey health 
education in the public s chools in Tomah, Wis consin; to 
determine the extent to which community health resources 
have been utilized by the schools ; and to ascertain whether 
they have been as effectively used as possible. 
Factors cons idered as a part of the s chool survey 
were: the amount of time s pent in the area of health edu­
cation, the res ources used, general topics covered, the 
opinions of the teachers regarding the importance of health 
education, where in the curriculum and at what grade levels 
they felt it would be most effect�ve, and suggestions they 
had for changes. 
Tho majority of elementary and junior high s chool 
teachers felt health education was a subject important 
enough to be taught s eparately from kindergarten through 
s enior high s chool, each year through grade s ix, and at 
·1east one year each in junior and s enior high s chool. The 
teachers who taught some health education used a variety of 
audio-visual materials and covered a wide range of topics . 
They did not take advantage of the s chool personnel or the 
community resources to any great extent. 
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The amount of time spent on health-rolatod top ics 
variod �roatly from one elementary t eacher to the noxt . 
Three teachers indicated no health instruction but four 
others o stimated at least ten minute s  per day for this aub­
j ect . The special education teachers spent much more time 
on health than the regular classroom teachers.  
They were in agreement that there should be a spe­
cific a.mount of time allocated in the curriculum for health 
education. They were also concerned about an orderly pro­
gre ss ion of teaching at the various grade levels to e limin­
ate �uplication or overlapping of instruction. 
At the senior high school there was less consistency 
of opinion regarding the importance of health education, al­
though most felt the nee d  for it in the elementary and 
junior high school.  It was generally observed, however, 
that teachers who dealt with health-related topics ,  physical 
education, o r  safety oriented clas ses were more conscious of 
the need for health education for the senior high school 
student than the teachers of busines s  education or art, for 
instanc e .  Two social problems teachers said they could not 
emphasize enough how stron61Y they felt the need for 
health education in the senior high school . 
Resource materials used included magazine s ,  films, 
and newspapers. There were no field trips t a.ken and very 
little use was made of guest speakers except 1n the health 
careers clas s .  The students in the careers class were ex­
posed to personnel and facilities from several community 
resources as can be seen from the course outline . Moro 
extensive opportunities for this claos are planned for the 
coming year. 
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The community of Tomah, Wiscons in, provides an 
excellent health care system which contribute s  to life 
expectancy and quality of living. The professional medical 
services and para-medical fa'cilities and personnel cover 
most areas of need. Volunteer health agencies make other 
important services available to individuals in the area. 
Recreational facilities  are almost unlimited and make a 
contribution to the well-being of the c itizens . 
Many of the personnel and agencies surveye d  indica­
ted a will ingne ss to part icipate in the school hea lth cur­
riculum. Mr. David Pearson, Chief Administrator of the 
Tomah Memorial Hospital, fee.ls the health careers program 
will be mutually beneficial to the students involved and 
to the community, �nd heart ily endorses . its cont inuance . 
The Execut ive Director of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. 
Charles Fenrick, has offered the services o f  his office to 
secure speakers on any topic for any school class if the 
school resources are not adequat e .  
CONCLUSIONS 
There i s  l ittle uniformity in the instruction of 
health education in the Tomah Public Schools from one 
teacher to another. Neither i s  there an established course 
of study to be followed to provide for sequent ial develop­
ment of the subject . 
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The importance of a henlthy mind and body 1n not 
stressed us an integral part of the dovelopmontul structure 
of an indiv idual . It has become a more 1 hit or miss ' con­
cept, not necessarily due to the lack of interest or knowl­
edce on tho part of the teachers ,  but due to lack of plan­
ning and t ime for its incorporation into the total school 
program. 
Within the immediate area is a vast potential of 
human resources which have not been tapped. Too often that 
which is so close is overlooked as would seem the case here . 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
The services of the nurse have been utilized by more 
teachers than any of the other available resource people. 
However, there are many more instances  where she can exert a 
positive influence toward the hea lth of a child, due to her 
professional t raining . Spec ific topics for her expertise 
could include contageous diseases, public health , sexuality, 
venereal diseases, and world health. 
The appearance of a coach, a physically fit individ­
u a l, can do much to encourage the practices he considers 
important . In the winter he might discuss with the elemen­
tary children various aspects of fitness and suggest a pro­
gram of regular exerci se routines for bad weather usage. 
These suggest ions could be allied to the promotion he gives 
his part icular sport . Many children don ' t  begin to get the 
activity they need if they can 1 t  play outside . 
The school social worker, and the guidance counsel-
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ors woro not mentionod as having boan usod by the teachers 
as rosource pers onnel even thou�h they havo much t o  contrib­
ute t o  health education. Thoy should not be ovorlookod 
simply because they aren' t  usually categorized as teachers. 
The social worker has an e xce llent background in the area of 
mental health and c ould be used t o  e xplain t o  student s ,  
part icularly in j unior and senior high school, the many 
counseling services available in the school. These  include 
psychological testing, refe rral service t o  the Monroe County 
Mental Health Clinic , work-study, and tutorial programs . 
The guidance counselors are also t raine d in mental 
health and can discuss with j unior and senior high school 
student s various aspects of maintaining a healthy mental 
outlook. They are also qualifie d t o  discuss the influence 
of good health on school and. ruture j ob attendance records . 
The s chool Food Service Manager can help explain 
the importance of good planning in daily menus at home as 
well as promote the value of the school lunch program. He 
can contrast the nutritive value of a g ood lunch with the 
snacks so many students eat rrom the chip and candy vending 
machine s.  
As with the school careteria manage r, the diet itian 
from the Veterans ' Administrat ion Hospital can contribute t o  
the unit on nutrition by explaining various types or dietary· 
needs. This might include we ight-gaining or reducing 
diets,  s pe c ial diets for s pe c ific organic disorders , 1 s oft 1 
or ' light ' diets,  ulcer die t s ,  etc. Special dietary needs 
of alcoholics and other dru� abusers could also bo 
discwJ sod. 
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Except for the Health Occupations class at tho 
senior high school, the Veteran s •  Adm1n1atratlon Hoapital 
hns not been used fo r field trip s .  One o f  the p sych1ntr1ata 
ass igned to the drug rehabilitation unit addres s e d  the 
teachers durin� an in-service meeting, but no one from this 
facilit y has met directly with the students for the purposes  
o f  instruction. 
In addition to . dispensing information which i s  o f  
benefit t o  the student, the Veterans• Administration Hos-. 
pital provides an opportunity for servic e .  Students may be 
on the ' giving• s ide by vo lunteering their t ime if they are 
at least fifteen years o f  age . Recognition for hours o f  
service i s  the only payment .received besides the intangible 
re ward o f  se lf-satisfaction through service to humanity . 
An opportunity for vo lunt eer work by girls, fifteen 
years of age or older, can come thro ugh the Candy Stripers. 
Aft er she makes an application for membership, she is  indi­
vi dually screened, interviewed, and given a phy s ical e xami- · 
nation. Only girls in goo d phys ical condition with a healthy 
mental outlook are accepted into the program. They wear 
uniforms to indicate the ir posit ion within the hospital. A 
smile, conversation, and an at tit ude o f  caring are their 
greatest contributions to patients in the hosp ital and the 
nurs ing home . Their o fficial recognition, given at the 
annual meet ing o f  the hospital board, is a pin denot ing the 
number of hours of sorvlco tho� have given durinf� tho y o nr .  
Junior and senior hieh school students could bonofit 
from n mo oting with the laboratory director of tho locnl 
ho spital . He could explain what apt itudes and skills are 
nocossury for laboratory workers, and make recommendations 
as to courses they could take while still 1n school to help 
prepare themselves for thi s  vocat ion. 
There is a multitude of persons involved in the 
recreational program of the community . Persons qualified in 
any activities ment ioned in the chapter regarding the Park 
and Recreat ion Board, especially the new Recreat ion Direc­
tor, would be excellent people to promote ideas for the use 
of leisure t ime or the planning for future senior­
c it izenship. 
The pharmacists are �ager to ass ist the school and 
can provide film l ists on numerous topics as well as various 
other audio-visual material s .  They are also available as 
speakers for a variety of health-related topics, poisoning, 
for example. 
The therapy clinic at the Tomah Memorial Hospital is 
available for school classes to visit.  Arrangement s can be 
made fo r the various therap ists to be there and each will 
talk to the group explaining his spec ific contribution to 
the rehabilitation of a pat ient . 
The dental laboratory technicians from Japan and 
the Phillipine Islands will be happy to speak to classes 
regarding health and dental fac il ities in their home 
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countrie s .  
Various �ervice projects  cnn be un<lortakon for tho 
American Junior Red Cross if a teacher want s to eo into this 
a�pect of health oducation with the student s .  The concept 
of service is ono which should not be overlooked .  
It bocomo s ,  then, the responsibil ity o f  the school 
to impre s s  upon the students the importance of good health. 
It is also the responsibility of the school to involve the 
student in the vast array of health-related resources 
available in the community . The school must help each 
student develop a consc iousness of his own responsibility 
for the growth and maintenance of his phy sical , social, and 
emot ional well-be ing that he will voluntarily take advantage 
of the opportunities available to him. To encourage the 
student to apprec iate good h�alth and take pride in the 
development and maintenance of it i s  a challenge the school 




QUESTIONNAIRE l.<10R ELEMENTARY TEACHERS1 
School Teacher Grade 
-..,...-1. Approximately how many minute s  o f  health instruct ion do 
�ou provide your students each week? In how many 
s e s sions ? 
----
If this is not a separate Health class, what subj e ct is 
it a part o f? __________ _ 
( Please circle t he most appropriate answer. ) 
2.  Do you use a textbook? YES NO SOMETIMES 
If so, what title and publisher? 
---------��-
3 .  What othe r  resource material do you use? 
LIBRARY BOOKS . PAMPHLET MATBRIAL FILM STRIPS 
!-'ILNS PICTURES JvLti.GAZINES 
GUEST SPE.A.KERS If so, whom? 
---------




4. Reeardin� the t ime spent on Health Education in your 
classroom, do. you feel it is  
TOO MUCH NOT ENOUGH ADEQUATE 
� .  Ho w do you fee l  Health Educat ion s hould be t aught at 
your grade level? 
AS A SEPARATE SUBJECT AS A PART OF SCIENCE 
AS A PART OF SOCIAL STUDIES 
PART OF ANOTHER CLASS 
---------�---
6 .  What suggest ions could you make for improving health 
instruction at your grade level? 
7 .  At what level ( o r  levels) do you feel Health Educat ion 
is most important ? 
.1This is p age one o f  the t wo-page form submitted to 
teachers from kindergarten through grade ·s i.X. For t he i r  
con�enience i t  was double spaced. 
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mate t ime spent on 
each durinr� the 
year. (Hours & Min. ) 
-t-·--- -
--�=(lll,t.i.QA-_ I ---- --;-·--· - "'""-· ;£.!;9.J.J._Q�:t.io.n__ -
-·�----
.)?.�e l<t.p!J!ent +..t? . 
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2rhis form was submitted t o  all elementary teachers 
and those junior and senior high school teachers who teach 
a s ubject in which health-related topics mieht come into 
the discuss ion. This l1stlng was double spaced for 
convenience .  
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APPENDIX B 
Q.UESTIONNAIHE J:.10R JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH TEACHERS) 
1 .  Do you feel Health Education s hould be ta�ht as a separ-
ate subj ect - in Junior High? YES NO 
- .in Senio r High? 
· YES NO 
2 .  If not , then as a part of Junior High Science? YES NO 
Senior High Bio logy? YES NO 
Jr. or Sr. High Home Economics? YES NO 
Jr. o r  Sr. High Social Studies ?  YES NO 
3. Would you favor having Health Educat ion a required one-
seme ster course in t he Senior High School? YES NO 
4 .  \�at topics do you feel especially should be included if 
there were to be a Health Education class at the Senior 
High School level? 
5. Regarding the t ime spent on health-related subj ect s  in 
your classroom, do you fe�l it i s  
TOO MUCH? NOT ENOUGH? ADEQUATE? 
6 .  If you use any of t he follo wing teaching aids in your 
Health instruction, please so indicate and the topics 
for which used if possible . 
Reference books Pictures ----- --------






_( _w_h_e_r_e t_o __ ) __ 
Ne wspapers ________ _ 
Gue st speakers ________  _ (whom) 
7 .  At what level ( o r  levels ) do you feel Health Education 
is most important? 
3This form was submitted to junior and senior high 
school teachers whose subjects could include discuss ions 
related to health educat ion. For convenience it was 
double space d .  
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APPENDIX C 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH TEACHERS4 
1.  Do you feel Health Education should be taught as a 
separate subject - in Junior High? YES NO 
- in Senior High? YES NO 
2 .  If not ,  then as a part of 
Junior High Science? YES NO 
Senior High Biology? YES NO 
Jr.  or Sr. H igh Home Economics? YES NO 
Jr. or Sr. High Social Studies? YES NO 
3. Would you favor having Health Educat ion a required one-
seme ster course in the Senior High School? YES NO 
4 .  What top ics do you feel e spec ially should be included 
if there were to be a Health Education c l ass at the 
Senior High School level? 
5 .  At what level ( or levels ) .  do you feel Health Education 
i s  most important? 
4This form was submitted to any j unior �r senior 
high school teacher who se sub j e ct could not realistically 
include any health-related top i c s .  (Math, Industrial Arts ,  
Busine ss, etc . )  For convenience it was double spaced. 
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AP?ENDIX D 
QUESTIONS ASKED IN PERSONAL INTEHVIEWS.5 
1 .  what health-related services are provideq by you or your 
agency for the people of this community? 
2 .  How effective do you consider your service 1s?  
). \'t'hat are limiting factors? 
4. How could these  limitations be overcome? 
5. What interaction has there been between your agency and 
the public school system? De scribe. 
6 .  If there has been none , to what would you attribute the 
lack? 
7 .  Can you foresee any cooperative action for the future? 
Describe . 
8.  What benefits to the community might result? 
5These are examples of the que stions used .  
were modifications in certain instance s  due to the 






Obj ectives and Purpo se 
1 .  In Tomah we have a large percentage of our population 
involved in health occupations . Through student, 
community, and state department interest , a course in 
health oc cupations has been proposed.  
2.  To develop some insight and understanding into the 
various health careers. 
3. To acquire knowledse that is common to all or many 
health occupations . 
4 .  To maintain and impro ve the qualit y o f  personal health 
and patient care . 
5 .  To develop an alertness to the many types o f  hospitals 
and medical institutions found in our community and 
surrounding area. 
6. To st imulate interest and· the use of wise j udgment in the 
selection o f  a health career.  
7.  Learn the o pportunities and emplo yment requirements in 
hospitals . 
8 .  The content of the course will be determined with the 
help o f  the Local Health Occupations Advisor y  Committee . 
9 .  To develop an understanding o f  the services required by 
people in the health services field. 
10.  Provide basi c  informat ion so that students can gain an 
understanding o f  human behavior,  growth,  and development . 
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APPENDIX F 
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS COURSE OUTLIIIB6 
Unit I .  Introduction to the World o f  Health Occupations. 
A. Describe overall plan. of the course .  
B .  Discuss student s '  obj ect ives and percept ions of the 
health field and health occupations . 
c .  Expo se students to resources and reference mat erials 
to expand their knowledse of health occupat ions . 
D. Develop guide s to assist students in different iat ing 
levels of funct ion amonG profe ssional and nonpro­
fes s ional health workers . 
E .  Develop an interviewing technique to be used in 
further exploration of health careers . 
F .  Arranee for guided tours of health service agencies · 
and int e rview various levels of health workers . 
G .  Help students in arriving at a health oc cupations 
priority list . 
H .  Guide student discussions of the interrelat ionship 
of health team members within the health service 
agency . 
Unit II.  Workers who Provide Emergency Health Care . 
A .  F'ilm dealing with first aid and emergency care . 
B.  Par� icipation in analy s i s  of police and ambulance 
report s .  Ident ify health workers and services 
performed by people in these careers . 
C .  Conduct interviews with health workers directly and 
indirectly involved in providing health services in 
emergency s ituat ions . Discuss such items as legal 
implications and respons ibilities of givinB emergency 
care . 
D.  Development of skill in basic first · aid care through­
out the unit . 
E .  Re-examinat ion of the student priority l ist of health 
occupat ions. 
F. Develop a detailed study of the requirement s for 
entry into the student s '  three highest priority 
health occupat ions.  
6 
Two weeks are allotted to the study of each unit . 
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G .  Invcs tieato opportunitios for volunteer health 
service work and t� pe of volunteer work that would 
best suit his priority list. 
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1I . lnv o c t igute civil de fense and the Sel f-Help Program. 
Unit I I I .  Workers 1,·Jho ?rovide Health Services for Con­
vales cent and Chronically Ill Patients . 
A. Construction of chock sheets to evaluate the envlron­
montal health aspects of nursing homes to be follo wed 
b� visits to nurs inG ho me s .  
o .  I nterviews o f  admini strators and supervisors of 
nursinG homes as to how nursing home personnel are 
us0 d to provide the health services their patients' 
require . 
c .  Interviews of patients and their health needs. 
D.  Interviews of nursing home e mployees whose o ccu-
patio ns match student interest. 
E .  On-site student observation o f  health workers. 
F .  Volunteer worl{ in a nursing home. 
G .  Re-examination and possible revisio n o f  student 
priority list. 
H. Progress report on detailed study of entrance 
requirement o f  students' three hi ghest priorities in 
health o ccupations. 
Unit IV . Exploration of Skills and Knowledge Required for 
He al th Team Members 
A .  Develop interview teams to determine what services 
the patient perceives as having been done for him 
and by who m. 
B. Trace the many health serv ices that are available to 
the ho spital patient. 
C. Class project to depict graphically the total serv­
ices suppl ied to the patient by all health workers 
and the kno wledges and skills needed to pro vide the 
services. 
D. Observation time of the health team worker with who m 
the student identifies. 
E .  Re-ex8:ffiination o f  the priority list. 
Unit v .  Career Opportunities in Community Health 
A .  Discussion of ways so ciety organizes to protect the 
health o f  the public. 
B. Develop a plan for investigating health career 
o pportunities in institutions, organizations and 
agencies conc.erned with environmental health, mental 
health, disease co ntrol ,  and health facil ity planning. 
c .  Develop interviews of community hoo.lth pooplo . 
D .  Student observation of the community hoo.lth worker 
with whom tho student ident ifies most clouoly . 
s .  Volunteer work . 
F .  Ro-examination of students •  priority l i s t .  
G .  Invc st ie;ate other health institutions i n  Honroe 
County and area.  
Unit VI. Health Careers in the Care of the Handicapped 
and Mentally Retarded .  
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A .  Start an inve st i5ation of some of the types of 
hand icapped persons and local inst itut ions that work 
with this type of patient . 
a .  Identify j obs or career opportunit i e s  in the health 
fields working with the mentally retarded.  
c .  Students report of personal experiences resulting 
from s imulation of phys ical handicap , such as s imu­
lations of activities of daily living while bl ind­
folde d .  
D.  Observation of the health workers g iving care o r  
therapy t o  the handicapped .  
E .  Inve st igation o f  the possibility of more intensive 
work experience in a health agency . 
F.  Job interview s e s s ion conducted i� cooperation with 
a health agency. 
Unit VII . Adj ust ing to the Role of a Health Worker. 
A. F'ilm dealing with work adj ustment s and human re­
lat ions . 
B .  Part icipation in group discuss ions of solutions to 
problems of adjustment to the health worker rol e .  
Unit VIII.  Health Occupations a s  a Means o f  Self-improve­
ment and Growth. 
A .  Po.rt-t ime employment in line with student health 
occupation preference s .  
a. Development of skill in locat ing resources for self­
improvement and growth as a health worker. 
c .  Complet ion of student ' s  career plan. 
D .  Final discuss ion of career ladders and salaries in 
health o ccupat ions . 
E .  Re- ident ification of the value of all health 
occupations . 
F .  Discussion of career plans and financial aide . 
Curriculum 
APPENDIX G 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 
STATUTES RELATING TO SCHOOL HEALTH 
118 .0l ( 2 )  Phys iolo�y and hy�iene . Physiology and hygione , 
sanitation, the effe cts of st imulants and narcotics upon the 
human system, symptoms of disease and the proper care of the 
body shall be tauGht in e ither the bth, 7th , or 8th grade , 
but no pupil shall be required to take such instruction if 
his parents file with the teacher a written obje ct ion 
thereto . Instruction in physiology and hygiene shall be 
offered in every hi5h school.  
118 .0l (3) ( c )  In this s ubsect ion nphys ical education" means 
instruct ion in the theory and practice o f  physi cal exercise 
and instruction in hygiene , but does not include medical 
s upervision. 
118 . 0l ( 5 )  Moral s .  Every public school shall provide 
instruction in morality and the individual ' s  responsibility 
as a soc ial be ing. 
118 . 0l ( 9 )  Dairy products. Every public and private elemen­
tary and high school shall give instruction in the true and 
comparative vitamin content and food and health val ue s of 
dairy products and the ir importance for human diet . The 
course of such instruction and the educat ional material 
therefore shall be prescribed by the state superintendent 
and shall be included in the instruction manuals tor such 
school s .  Such educational program shall be directed by the 
state superintendent throu0h school district administrators 
and such other educat ion offic ials whose cooperation may be 
deemed ne cessary to insure its succe s s .  The department of 
agriculture, the state board of health and the collese of 
aGriculture and the extension division of the univers ity of 
Wisconsin shall cooperate with and assist the . state super­
intendent in the development and execution of such program. 
Subchapter III of Chapter 161 HEALTH PROBLEMS 
161 . 50 DEFINITIONS. In this subchapte r :  
( 1 )  "Crit i cal health problems educat
.
ion program" means a 
systemat ic and integrated program designed to provide appro­
priate learning experiences based on scient ific knowledge o f  
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the human orr;nnism as it functions within 1 t rJ onvironmont 
and dosir,nod to favorably influence tho honlth, undor­
n t undlnr, , attitudes and practices of the individual child 
which will enable him to adapt to chan�ine health probloma 
o f  our society . The pror,rum shall be des i�nod to educate 
youth with regard to critical health problems and shall 
include , but not be limited to,  the following topics as tho 
basis for comprehensive education curricula in all e lemen­
tary and secondary schooln : drug s ,  narco t i c s ,  alcohol, 
tobacco , mental health, and related health and safety 
top ics. 
( 2 )  "Superintendent" means the state superintendent of 
public instruct ion. 
161.51 EDUCATION PROGRAM . A crit ical health problems edu­
cation program i s  created in the department of public 
instruction. The superintendent is authorized to promo t e ,  
support and conduct programs to carry out the purpos e s  of 
this act . These programs may include , but not be limited 
to : 
( 1 )  Establ ishing guidel ines to help local school districts 
develop comprehensive health education programs . 
( 2 )  Establishing special inservice programs to provide 
profess ional preparat ion in health educat ion for teachers 
thro ughout the stat e .  
(3) Provid in13 leadership for. institut ions o f  higher edu­
cation to develop and extend curricula in health education 
for profess ional preparation in both inservice and pre­
sorvice programs . 
( 4 )  Developing cooperative prof>rams between school districts 
and inst itutions of high education whereby the appropriate 
health personnel of such institutions would be available to 
guide the continuing profess ional preparat ion of teachers 
and the development of curricula for local programs . 
( 5 )  Assisting in the development of plans and procedures 
for the evaluation of health education curricula. 
161.52 ADVISORY PANEL. (1)  The department of public 
instruction may appoint an advisory committee from univer­
sities and college s ,  law enforcement, the various fields of 
education, the voluntary health agenci e s ,  the department o f  
health and social services,  the profes sional health assoc i­
ations and other groups or agencies it deems appropriate to 
advise it on the implementation of this act, including 
teachers, administrators and local school board s .  
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( ? )  Tho department of public instruction shall cooperate 
with ngoncios of the federo.l r;overnmont and rece ive and use 
fodornl funds for the purposes of this act . 
161 .Sli ANNUAL HEPORT . The superintendent shall report in 
January of each year to the legislature : 
( 1 )  As to the scope and nature of programs undertaken 
under this subchap,ter. 
( 2 )  As to the degree and nature of cooperation be ing main­
tained with other state department s and local agencie s .  
(3) As to recommendat ions of the superintendent to improve 
such programs and cooperat ion. 
H 4 9 . 01 SCHOOL ATTENDANCE . ( 1 )  All teachers , school 
authorities and health officers having j urisdict ion shall 
not permit the att endance in any private ,  parochial o r  
public school o f  any pupil afflicted with a severe cough, 
a severe cold, itch, scabies,  lice , or other vermin, ring­
worm of the scalp, ringworm of the expo sed portions of the 
body , impet igo , epidemic j aundice , infect ious conjunc t ivitis 
(p inl{ eye ) ,  or any contagious skin disease , or who is 
filthy in body or clothing or who has any communicable 
disease so designated by the state division of health unless 
spe cifically exempted in the rul e s .  The teachers in all 
schools shall, without delaJ , send home any pup il who is 
obviously s ick even if the ailment is unknown, and said 
teacher shall inform the parent s or guardians of said pupil 
and also the local health officer as speedily as possible , 
and so.id hoalth officer shall examine into the case and take 
such act ion as i s  reasonable and neces sary for the benefit 
of the pupils and to prevent the spread of infect ion. 
118 . 07 (1 ) Every school board and the governing body of 
every private school shall provide a standard f irst-aid 
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